HISTORICAL NOTE

The Department of Water Resources was created by the 1957 Legislature and assigned all of the powers and duties formerly exercised by the Bureau of Irrigation, Water Power and Drainage, Department of Roads and Irrigation. The department carries on the work which was started by the State Board of Irrigation, an agency created by the Legislature in 1895 and given jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to water rights for irrigation, power and other useful purposes. The original name was changed in 1911 to the State Board of Irrigation, Highways and Drainage and the head of the board, the State Engineer, was given responsibilities in additional fields, as indicated by the name. In 1919 the name was further changed to the Dept of Public Works, and in 1933 it became known as the Dept of Roads and Irrigation, with jurisdiction over matters pertaining to highways, motor vehicle registration and law enforcement, in addition to matters pertaining to water rights. The 1957 change made the agency a separate department and returned it to a status similar to that held before it was expanded to assume the other responsibilities.

The Dept of Water Resources has the duty of determining rights to the use of the waters of the natural streams of Nebraska for irrigation, power and other useful purposes. The department must also regulate the use of water from natural streams in accordance with the rights which have been determined and made of record. It is responsible for measuring and recording the flow of the various streams and canals in the state.

Taken in its entirety from the "Nebraska Blue Book." For additional information concerning this agency, see these reference volumes.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This record group consists of the records of the State Board of Irrigation through the Department of Water Resources arranged in five subgroups: 1) Applications/Claims/Assignments, 1895-1979; 2) Nebraska vs. Wyoming Files, 1934-1959; 3) Miscellany, 1911-1967; 4) Public Power and Irrigation Districts (Defunct), 1934-1971; and 5) Dam Project Files, 1933-1940.

Subgroup One, Applications etc., is further divided into five Series: 1) Applications, 1894-1922 (indexes only to 1979); Permits for Relocation of Water Works, 1896-1923; 3) Certificates of Assignments of Water Rights, 1899-1928; 4) Assignments of Water Rights & Miscellaneous, 1896-1931; and 5) Field Investigation Reports, 1899-1932.
ADDED ENTRIES (cont)

Merrick County Public Pump Irrigation District--Central City, Nebraska
Clay County Rural Public Power District
SOUTH CENTRAL NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--NELSON, NEBRASKA
Eastern Nebraska Public Power District--Syracuse, Nebraska
OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--OMAHA, NEBRASKA
GEROOSE VALLEY RURAL PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--SCOTTSBLUFF, NEBRASKA
ROOSEVELT PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--MITCHELL, NEBRASKA
Harvard Public Power and Irrigation District--Clay County, Nebraska
LINCOLN PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Madison County Rural Public Power District--Battle Creek, Nebraska
ELKHORN RURAL PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT--BATTLE CREEK, NEBRASKA
Panhandle Public Pump Irrigation District--Alliance, Nebraska
Platte Valley Public Power and Irrigation District--Columbus, Nebraska
NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
Sargent Public Irrigation District--Custer County, Nebraska
United Public Power and Irrigation District--Cambridge, Nebraska
Frontier County Public Power and Irrigation Districts
Red Willow County Public Power and Irrigation Districts
VERDIGREE PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT--KNOX COUNTY, NEBRASKA
White Tail Public Power and Irrigation District--Ogallala, Nebraska
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION see U.S. WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION
U.S. Work Projects Administration
U.S. Work Projects Administration--Emergency Relief Administration
Rural Nebraska Public Power District
Custer Public Power District--Broken Bow, Nebraska
Citizens Power Company--Lincoln, Nebraska
Linoma Power Company--Lincoln, Nebraska
Central Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District--Hastings, Nebraska
Panhandle Rural Electric Membership Association--Alliance, Nebraska
Chronological Index - 9

Lincoln, Nebraska--Public Power and Irrigation Districts
LANCASTER COUNTY, NEBRASKA--PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICTS
KNOX COUNTY, NEBRASKA--PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICTS
Series One, Applications, appears on microfilm and in original form. This series also contains a partial index to claims, 1896-1926 and information on stream measurements, 1903-1904.

Volume four of applications (rolls 2 & 3) contains a part of Series Two, Permits for Relocation of Water Works, 1896-1915. This should have been targeted as volume one of series two in filming. Due to the oversight, volume one of this series as marked on the film is actually volume two of this inventory.

Series Four, Assignments of Water Rights and Miscellaneous, contains a volume of entries relating to assignments and miscellaneous supplementary documents concerning particular applications, 1896-1915. Also contained in this series is material relating to claims and daily actions of the Board, 1895-1931. There is an Index to Claims, n.d., an Appearance Docket, 1895-1931, and a volume of instruments filed and actions of the Secretary, 1906-1927.

Series Five, Field Investigation Reports, 1899-1932, contains investigations of Irrigation projects and applications including names, addresses, and legal description of headgates. In later volumes there are exhibits and photographs accompanying the reports. Original volumes #1 thru #6 are retained in the Archives. The Series appears in its entirety on microfilm.

Subgroup Two, Nebraska vs. Wyoming, does not have a folder by folder inventory. This subgroup contains some materials (as exhibits) dating back to 1888. Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, and U.S. exhibits are included with a list of Nebraska exhibits. There are numerous reports, exhibits, and investigations of the North Platte River. Programs for the Glendo Dam dedication, 1959, are included in box 4. For additional material related to this case see RG003, Nebraska. Justice Department, SG2, Series 2.

Miscellaneous Subgroup Three contains annual reports of the State Engineer, 1911-1912 & 1913-1914 (also available in the Library); a report on water resources in Nebraska river basins (in three volumes) by the Nebraska Dept of Public Works, 1931; a file re construction of the State Irrigation Building at Bridgeport, Nebraska in 1931; and a System Planning Study relating to integrated generation and transmission facilities in Nebraska, 1969-1985, done by the Nebraska Power Industry Engineering Committee, January 1967. Also included are some oversize photographs and maps.

Subgroup Four, Public Power and Irrigation Districts (defunct) contains administrative correspondence, 1938-1966, relating to PPIDs in Nebraska. Boxes two thru four and volume one are files of defunct districts through merger, absorption, or dissolution. The files are arranged essentially in alphabetically order and contain petitions and certificates of approval, correspondence, reports of engineers with maps, and information on annual audits.
Subgroup Five, Dam Project Files, contains files of projects done under the Works Progress Administration, 1933-1940 and the Emergency Relief Administration, 1934-1935.

For additional records concerning public power, irrigation, and water works in Nebraska see RG15, Dept of Roads; RG1, Office of the Governor; RG69, Natural Resources Commission; RG102, Nebraska State Energy Office; and individual collections of the Public Power and Irrigation Districts.

The bulk of this record group was transferred from the Dept of Water Resources in 1977. The Public Power District material was transferred in August of 1978. The Irrigation Works Filed Investigations were transferred in June, 1979 after microfilming by Records Management. Original Applications and Claims volumes were transferred February 15, 1983 and the Dam Project Files were accessioned July 23, 1985.

DESCRIPTION

SUBGROUP ONE  APPLICATIONS/CLAIMS/ASSIGNMENTS, 1895-1979

SERIES ONE  PERMANENT APPLICATION FILES, 1895-1979

Roll #1 (18,574)
Vol. 1  Record of Applications for Water, #1, Div. A (1895) thru
Vol. 2  #351, Div. A (1896)

Note: Retake, p.213, vol. 1, end of reel

Roll #2 (18,575)
Vol. 2  p.126 #592 Div. 2-D (1901) thru
Vol. 4  p.567 #1110 Corrected, Div. 2-77 (1912)

Note: Book 4, pp 1-297 Applications thru #1024 Div. 2-A, n.d. c.1911
Book 4, pp 298-401 Blank
Book 4, pp 402-567, see next series

Vol. 5  #775, Div. 2-D (1904) thru
p.251 (#1112, Div. A), 1911
pp. 253-271 Blank

Roll #2A  (Security Microfilm Copy, 16mm Diazo)
Vol. 6  #1086, Div. 2-C (1912) thru
Vol. 8  #1351, Div. 1-A (1914)

Note: continuation of #1351 noted on film in error
#1351 does not continue on next roll
Retake, vol. 6, pp 36 & 197, end of roll
SUBGROUP ONE (cont)

SERIES ONE (cont)

Roll #2B (Security Microfilm Copy, 16mm Diazo)

Vol. 8  p.200 #1352, Div. 2-C (1917) thru
Vol. 10 pp 476-479 #1660, Div. 2-D (1922)

Roll AA (Security Microfilm Copy, 35mm Silver)

Index to Applications
Begins Index to Claims & Applications, 1895-1926
pp 1-319 including #1 (1895) thru #8004 (1955)
Partial, p.320 #s 8005 thru 8033 (1955)

Roll AB (Security Microfilm Copy, 35mm Silver)

Index to Applications
#8005 thru #8033 (cont), 1955 and
pp 321 #8034, Div. 2-E (1956) thru #15602, Div. 1-B (1979)

(Original volumes) 2/13/3/5-6

Vol. 1  Index to Records of Applications for water,
       #1 thru #1199 (1895-1912)

Vol. 2  Index to Records of Applications for Water,
       #1200 thru #2428 (1912-1934)

Vols. 3-4  General Index, Claims and Applications, c.1890-1926

Vol. 5  Tables - Report of State Board of Irrigation, 1903-1904
       including Applications allowed and dismissed,
       Nov. 1902 - Nov. 1904; applications granted and
       pending; stream measurements at gauging stations;
       summary of all stream measurements.

SERIES TWO

PERMITS FOR RELOCATION OF IRRIGATION WORKS, 1896-1923

Roll #2

Vol. 4 (Applications), pp 402-567
Docket 669, Div. 1-A (1896) thru #1110
       corrected, Div. 2-77 (1912)

Roll #3

Vol. 4 (Applications), pp 568-602
#707, Div. 2-77 (1912) thru #710, Div. 1-A (1915)

Note: Skip next volume on roll #3 (see series one)

Vol. 2 (labeled #1 on film)
#768 (see p.22) (page 1)
p.2 #847, Div. E (1915) thru p.22 #768, Div. 1-A (1915)
end, p.21 with #1582, Div. 1-A (1923)
pp. 23-299 blank
SUBGROUP ONE (cont)

SERIES THREE
CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATIONS OF WATER, 1899-1928

Roll #3
Vol. 1  #1 (10/2/1899) thru #439 (8/23/1928)

SERIES FOUR
ASSIGNMENTS OF WATER RIGHTS AND MISCELLANEOUS, 1896-1931

Roll #3
Vol. 1  Misc. Record A - Assignments of Water Rights
pp 1-345, 1896 thru #A-294 (partial), 2/28/1910

Roll #4
Vol. 1 (cont)
A-294 (cont) thru p.628, Decree - Estate
of Minerva A. Cripps, dec. 1915
pp. 629-639 (Index)

Original Volumes 2/13/05/5-6

Vol. 1  Index to Claims (early), n.d.
Vol. 2  Appearance Docket #1, 1895-1931 St. Brd of Irrigation
Vol. 3  Instruments Filed and Actions of Secy, State Board
of Irrigation, 1906-1927

SERIES FIVE
FIELD INVESTIGATION REPORTS, 1899-1932

Roll #5
Reports on Irrigation Works
Vol. 1, Div. 1-A, #9 (1899) thru
Vol. 4, p.352, #691, Div. 1-E (1905)
Retake, vol. 2, p.99, end of roll

Roll #6
Reports on Irrigation Works
Vol. 5, p.1 #703, Div. 1-E (1905) thru
Vol. 7, p.600, Docket 906, Div. 1-A (1920)

Note: Vol. 7, pp 1-344 - Report of Nebraska State
Board of Irrigation, Highways and Drainage
pp. 373-500 - Nebr St Board of Irrigation,
Highways, and Drainage.
Retake, vol. 6, p.239, end of roll

Roll #7
Vol. 8, p.1 Docket 913, Div. 1-A (1920) thru
Vol. 9, p.498 Application #2216, Div. 2-D (1932)

Note: pp.1-294 - Bd of Irrig., Highways & Drainage
pp.295-311 - Bur of Irrigation, Water Power & Drainage
pp.312-322 - Nebr St. Bd of Irrig., Highways & Drainage
pp.323-600 - Dept of Public Works, Bur of Irrigation
Water Power and Drainage
SUBGROUP ONE (cont)

SERIES FIVE (cont)

Roll #7  Note: Retake, vol. 8, p.384, end of roll

SUBGROUP TWO  NEBRASKA vs. WYOMING, 1934-1959  2/13/03/3-6

Bundle 1 (2/13/03/5)

Out of Priority diversions, North Platte River
Charts for revisions of Nebr. Exhibits:
#1, 255-258 & 272
#2, #536
#3, #548
#4, #552
#5, #556
#6, #563
#7, #540
#8, #544

Miscellaneous graphs and charts relating to stream flow

Box 1  Nebraska Exhibits
#1 thru #432 (Ralph I. Meeker copies)

Box 2  Nebraska Exhibits
#s 536, 540, 544, 548, 552, 556, 527-562, 582, 585, 597-652

Colorado Exhibits
#1 thru #169

Wyoming Exhibits
#s 86 thru 120, 129 thru 139, 142a, 143, 144 thru 154
155 thru 170, 171 thru 176, 177 thru 182

U. S. Exhibits
#204B, #s 205 thru 237

Box 3  Misc. Exhibits, Reports, Petitions, Testimony

List of Nebraska Exhibits
Miscellaneous maps (accordion file)
Revised formula re administration
Supply and Administration, 1910-1918
Field Report of Ralph I. Meeker, 1934
Wyoming Adjudicated water rights
Data from R. H. Willis' "Nutshell" file, 1945
Closing orders - Excess Diversions
Miscellaneous Data - Nebraska Canals
Projects, State Line thru Oshkosh
Exhibit 96 & 96A
Petition - Gebhard et al vs. Burritt et al, Laramie Co.,
Wyoming and file of various legal documents, 1934-1944
Report, Territorial Engineer of Wyoming, 1888 (copy)
SUBGROUP TWO  (cont)

Box 3 (cont)

Meeker, Ralph I. - List of Exhibits
Testimony file (large accordion file)

Box 4

Glendo Unit - Definite plan report, 1951
Glendo Unit - Definite plan report, Appendix II (partial)
re water supply, 1950
Glendo Dam Dedication - Programs (3), 1959
Colorado vs. Wyoming & Nebr #4 - Modification, 1952-1957
Jones, Dan S. - Decree, 1945
North Platte River Investigation, Nebr-Wyoming, USGS, 1946-1948

Nebraska vs. Wyoming #1, 1934-1939 (office file)
ibid #2, 1939 - July 1, 1944
ibid #3, June 1944 - July 1, 1952

North Platte River, Guernsey, WY USGS Charts, 1900
Krigis & Burke, 1941 re copying records
Water Supply Report, R. I. Meeker, 1935
Index to Bridgeport file
Miscellany

Tabulation of Water Right Decrees, State of Colorado,
Irrigation Division #1

SUBGROUP THREE  MISCELLANY, 1911-1967

Box 1

Vols. 1-3  Nebraska State Planning Board, Water Resources,
Nebraska River Basins: Niobrara, Platte,
White, Elkhorn, and Hat Creek - Minor
Missouri above mouth of Platte, September
1936, Vol. 1 & Appendix A and Vol. 2

Vol. 4  Nebraska Dept of Public Works, Bureau of
Irrigation, Water Power and Drainage:
Special Survey Report, Park I, Irrigation, 1931

Vols. 5-6  State Engineer, Annual Report of Board of
Irrigation, 1911-1912; 1913-1914 (bound
copies) available in NSHS Library.

Vol. 7  Nebraska Power Industry Board, Engineering
Committee: System Planning Study, 1969-1985
re integrated generation and transmission
facilities, January, 1967

Item 1  Bridgeport, Nebraska, State Irrigation Building
File re construction, 1931 (1 env)
SUBGROUP THREE (cont)

Oversize Material:

Photograph, 9½"x30", Assn of Western State Engineers
meeting, Nov. 14, 1930
Photograph, 15"x20", Columbus Power House, Loup River
PP&I Dist, 1939
Photograph, 10½"x13½", Irrigated Lands, Farwell Unit
Map - Birdseye view of Power and Irrigation Development
of the Platte River Valley

SUBGROUP FOUR

PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICTS (defunct), 1934-1971

SERIES ONE

ADMINISTRATIVE CORRESPONDENCE, 1938-1970

Box 1

Folder 1 Public Power District Officials, 1966
Folder 2 Nebraska Rural Electrification Association
    Officials, 1958-1970
Folder 3 Electric Membership Associations and
    Cooperatives, 1962
Folder 4 Public Power District Elections, 1964-1966
    w/ sample ballots
Folder 5 Election Data, 1944-1948
Folder 6 Territory of Districts (History), compiled
    October, 1943
Folder 7 Rural Nebraska PPDs Dismissed, 6/11/1959

Vol. 1 Nebraska Electric Generation and Transmission
    Cooperative, Inc., Hearing - Petition
Folder 8 ibid - Reply briefs, Loup River PPD;
    Consumers PPD; Platte Valley PPD
    Depositions, John B. Preston
    Brief of Petitioner
Vol. 2 Exhibits
Folder 9 Case File, above (labeled Rural Nebr PPD)

Folder 10 REA District Maps, 1938 - Nebraska State
    Planning Board
Folder 11 Instructions on PWA and REA Contracts

SERIES TWO

DEFUNCT PUBLIC POWER & IRRIGATION DISTRICTS, 1934-1971

Box 2

AK-SAR-BEN (proposed)
Folder 1 Citizen Power Co., 1949-1952
Folder 2 Linoma Power Co., 1948-1949
Folder 3 Ak-Sar-Ben PP & I, Reports w/ maps, 1938-1939
Folder 4 Confidential, 1941
SUBGROUP FOUR (cont)

Box 2 (cont)

AK-SAR-BEN (cont)

Folder 5  AK-SAR-BEN PP&I - Petition
Folder 6  Maps and Data, War Department
Folder 7  Revised AK-SAR-BEN w/ maps, thru 1953
           Vol. 1 Revised Petition w/ maps

ALMERIA

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1934-1950
Folder 2  Reports, w/ maps, 1934
Folder 3  Annual Audit Information, 1939-1946
Folder 4  Petition and Certificate of Approval, A-2469

BEAVER-SAPPA PUBLIC POWER & IRRIGATION DIST

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1937-1953
Folder 2  Petition, 1937
Folder 3  Reports, 1937
Folder 4  Annual Audits, 1938-1943

BENKELMAN-HAIGLER-ARICKAREE IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Petition, 1933
Folder 2  Reports, 1933
Folder 3  Annual Audits, 1938-1943
Folder 4  Correspondence, 1934-1950

BLUE CREEK PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Proposition w/ maps, 1936
Folder 2  Correspondence, 1932-1950
Folder 3  Petition, 1933
Folder 4  Reports, 1933 w/ maps

CEDAR VALLEY PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Annual Audits, 1940-1943
Folder 2  Reports, 1939
Folder 3  Correspondence, 1938-1950
Folder 4  Petition and Certificate of Approval, 1938-1939

Box 3

DISMAL RIVER PUBLIC IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1938-1950
Folder 2  Petition & Certificate of Approval, 1938
Folder 3  Reports, w/ maps
Folder 4  Annual Audits, 1939-1943
SUBGROUP FOUR (cont)

Box 3 (cont)

MERRICK COUNTY PUBLIC PUMP IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Certificate of Approval & Petition, 1938
Folder 2  Reports, 1938
Folder 3  Correspondence, 1938-1950
Folder 4  Annual Audits

CLAY COUNTY RURAL PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT (dissolved)
(To South Central Nebraska Public Power District, 1960)

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1930-1960
Folder 2  Petition & Certificate of Approval, 1936-1937
Folder 3  Reports, w/ maps, 1937
Folder 4  Annual Audits, 1939-1943
Folder 5  Petition for Dissolution, 1960

EASTERN NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT (dissolved)
(Absorbed by Omaha Public Power Dist., 1966)

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1938-1966
Folder 2  Petition & Amendments hearings, Reports, 1935 w/ maps
Folder 3  Petition for Dissolution, 1966

GERING VALLEY PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT (merged)
(Merged with Roosevelt, 1969)

Folder 1  Merger papers, 1969

HARVARD PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1  Petition & Certificate of Approval w/ maps, 1940
Folder 2  Reports, 1940
Folder 3  Correspondence, 1939-1950

LINCOLN PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT (proposed)

Folder 1  Correspondence, 1940-1941
Folder 2  Petition Worksheet, 1940
Folder 3  Map of Voting precincts, City of Lincoln n.d., c.1940
Folder 4  Petition, 1940

MADISON COUNTY RURAL PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
(Elkhorn Rural PPD)

Folder 1  Correspondence, maps, certificate of Approval, 1938-1957
Folder 2  Annual Audits, 1940-1943
SUBGROUP FOUR (cont)

Box 3 (cont)

PANHANDLE PUBLIC PUMP IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1 Petition & Certificate of Approval, 1938
Folder 2 Reports
Folder 3 Correspondence, w/maps, 1938-1963
Folder 4 Annual Audits, 1939-1943

Box 4

PLATTE VALLEY PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT
(to Nebraska Public Power District, 1971)

Folder 1 Correspondence, 1934-1971
Folder 2 General Data, Contracts, 1936
Folder 3 Annual Audits, 1937-1946
Folder 4 Petition re Election of Directors, 1964
   Vol. 1 "The Story of the Platte Valley Public
   Power & Irrigation District and Its
   Contribution to Public Power in Nebraska,
   by Gerald Gentleman, 1966
   Vol. 2 Hearing - Noncompliance, vol. 1, pp 1-77
   and Appendix, 1967
Folder 5 Legal filings in above case, 1968
Folder 6 Petition to Amend Creative Petition, 1969
Folder 7 Petition for Dissolution, 1971

Vol. 3 (shelved separately at 2/19/07/6)

Petition, 1933

SARGENT PUBLIC IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1 Original Petition (withdrawn) -
   Correspondence w/maps, 1939
Folder 2 Revised Sargent Petition & Certificate
   of Approval, 1939
Folder 3 Revised Sargent Correspondence, 1939-1957
Folder 4 Revised Sargent Reports
Folder 5 Annual Audits, 1942-1943

SUTHERLAND DISTRICTS
(Reference folder only - at Dept of Water Resources)

UNITED PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1 Petition & Certificate of Approval, 1935
Folder 2 Reports, w/maps, 1935
Folder 3 Petition to Amend Section b, 1938
Folder 4 Petition to Amend Approved Petition, 1943
Folder 5 Correspondence, 1935-1952
Folder 6 Annual Audits, 1935-1946
SUBGROUP FOUR (cont)

Box 4 (cont)

VERDIGREE PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1 Correspondence, 1939

WHITE TAIL PUBLIC POWER AND IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Folder 1 Petition, 1935
Folder 2 Reports, w/ maps, 1935
Folder 3 Correspondence, 1935-1950
Folder 4 Annual Audits, 1939-1943

SUBGROUP FIVE DAM PROJECT FILES, 1933-1940

SERIES ONE WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION, 1933-1940

Boxes 1 & 2 1933-1940

SERIES TWO EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION, 1934-1935

Box 1 1934-1935
Nebraska Natural Resources Commission

Records
Cu. ft.: 11

BOX 1 & 2  
SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Contains reports and correspondence concerning the applications, problem evaluations and planning of various watershed districts.

BOX 1

ANTELOPE-BEAVER
BIG BORDEAUX CREEK
BROCK
DOG RUN 70
DRY CREEK
DRY & CHERRY CREEK
DOGTOWN
ELKHORN
HASKELL CREEK
LIME CREEK
LOST & DRY CREEK
LOWER CLEAR CREEK
NINE MILE
PONCA CREEK
SILVER CREEK
SPRING CREEK
TWIN CREEK
WEST ULYSSES
WHITNEY-BIG COTTONWOOD

BOX 2

ASH-PLUM
BALLS BRANCH
BOX ELDER
CREIGHTON VALLEY
HASS-HELLER
HAWTHORNE
HUMBUG
LOSEKE-TAYLOR
MILL LONG-MOORES CREEK
MINNIE CREEK
O'NEILL DRAW
SHELL CREEK
SOAP CREEK

DESCRIPTION

BOX #1

ANTELOPE-BEAVER WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

petitions for formation of a watershed conservancy
BOX #1 (Cont'd)

ANTELOPE-BEAVER W.C.D

1964 application for planning assistance; map
1965-1971 minutes of A-B W.C.D.
1964-1973 misc. correspondence

BIG BORDEAUX CREEK

1961 watershed application
1961 application for planning assistance
1961-1973 misc. correspondence
1962 report of preliminary investigation
1961 field examination report

BROCK

1954-1965 misc. correspondence
1954 application for planning assistance

DOG RUN 70

1961 misc. correspondence; maps
1961 application for planning assistance; legal boundary description;
petition for formation of W.C.D.; proposed outline of leader
training meeting; flood damage interview schedule

DRY CREEK (Saline & Jefferson)

1969 agreement to merge Dry Creek & Swan Creek W.C.D.; map
1958 application for planning assistance
1964-1971 minutes of Dry Creek W.C.D.
1958-1968 misc. correspondence

DRY & CHERRY CREEK

1958-1959 misc. correspondence; maps
1958 application for planning assistance
1959 field examination report

DOGTOWN (Exeter-Dogtown)

1965 application for planning assistance
1965-1973 misc. correspondence; maps
1966 field examination reports; floodwater worksheet
1966 water flow control feasibility report irrigation feasibility report;
drainage feasibility report
1971 report on recharge wells; upland water disposal problem areas for
Big Blue River Basin

ELKHORN WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

1972 misc. correspondence
HASKELL CREEK

1954 application for planning assistance
1955 preliminary field examination report
1955 misc. correspondence

LIME CREEK

1966-1972 minutes of W.C.D.-Lime Creek
1966 certificate of formation
1965-1973 misc. correspondence
1957 petition for formation of W.C.D.
field examination report
1965 application for planning assistance

LOST & DRY CREEK

1966 application for planning assistance
1972 request to withdraw planning assistance application; maps
1966 report on pumped drainage in Welldon-Mohawk Dist.
summary of report on Lost, Dry, Twin Creek Watershed area
economic analysis
1972 preliminary plans
information summary concerning priority of watershed programs
supporting schedule Fort Kearney Unit
1969 summary of Reconnaissance Planning Activities
1969 proposal for engineering services
1970 dry model study
1966 water flow control feasibility report
1965 summary of reconnaissance survey
1966-1973 misc. correspondence & report

LOWER CLEAR CREEK

1962 application for planning assistance; maps
1962-1964 misc. correspondence

NINE MILE

1954 application for planning assistance; misc. correspondence 1954-1973
1954 field examination report 1954

PONCA CREEK

application for planning assistance 1962; maps
1962 field examination report
1960-1973 misc. correspondence

SILVER CREEK

1960 field examination report; maps
RG60
S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX # 1 (cont'd)

SILVER CREEK (cont'd)

1960-1964 misc. correspondence
1960 application for planning assistance

SPRING CREEK (THAYER & NUCKOLLS)

1961 application for planning assistance
1961 field examination report
1961-1964 misc. correspondence

TWIN CREEK

economic analysis
crop damage by discharge rates 1972
input data--econ.
estimated structural cost distribution application for planning assistance 1966
planning summary
watershed planning report
misc. correspondence & reports 1966-1973

WEST ULYSSES

application for planning assistance 1958
maps
misc. correspondence 1958-1973

WHITNEY-BIG COTTONWOOD

application for planning assistance 1962
misc. correspondence 1962-1973

BOX #2       S.W.C.D.

ASH-PLUM

1963 application for planning assistance
map
1963-1972 misc. correspondence

BALLS BRANCH

1970 estimated sediment requirements
1970 geologic investigations report
1969 preliminary investigation report
1970 watershed work plan
1970 forestry work plan
petition for formation of WCD
1966 certificate of formation; minutes of B.B.-WCD 1967-1971
RG60     SWCD

BOX #2 (cont'd)

BALLS BRANCH (CONT'D)

itemized Budget Request 1969-1970
1965-1971 misc. correspondence; minutes of public meeting
1970 Fish & Wildlife Survey Report; maps

BOX ELDER

itemized budget request 1968-1969
1962-1972 misc. correspondence
1964 minutes of WCD meetings petition for formation of WCD
1963 application for planning assistance; map
1963 field examination report

CREIGHTON VALLEY

1966-1973 misc. correspondence
maps
1969 preliminary investigation; construction & land acquisition costs
minutes of WCD meetings; Geologic report
engineering considerations
1966 application for planning assistance
1970 report on geologic investigation
in Impoundment Areas
feasibility reports
1966 Water flow control; Land stabilization; Drainage; Irrigation
maps

HASS-HELLER

1960 application for planning assistance
petition for formation of WCD
1959-1965 misc. correspondence
minutes of WCD 1962
maps
1960 Field examination report

HAWTHORNE

1967 preliminary investigation
1964 application for planning assistance; maps
1963-1967 misc. correspondence

HUMBUG

1966 application for planning assistance
petition for formation of WCD
minutes of WCD 1968-1972
1970 preliminary investigation; annual financial activity;
itemized budget requests 1964-1968
1963 field examination report policy statement
1963-1967 misc. correspondence maps

MINING CREEK

1962 field examination report
1960-1963 misc. correspondence
RG60          SWCD (CONT'D)

BOX #2 (cont'd)

O'NEIL DRAW

1958 application for planning assistance
1958 field examination report estimated flood damage May 1951 flood
1958 misc. correspondence

SHELL CREEK

1962 application for planning assistance
1962 Summary report of flood control study
1966 report of preliminary investigation
1970 telegram from Hruska & Curtis
1961-1970 misc. correspondence

SOAP CREEK

1955 application for planning assistance
1958 progress report
1955 field examination report
1955-1961 misc. correspondence

BOX #3          S.W.C.D.--Election Material 1964-1971

1964-sample ballots
  list of nominees for supervisors of soil & water c.d.
  statements of General Election expense
  SWCD supervisor nominating petitions
  list of voting boundaries of S.W.C.D.
  1964 Index of counties containing public power & irrigation
    districts & reclamation districts
  Official results of 1964 general election (S.W.C.D. only)

1966-sample ballots
  list of voting boundaries
  list of nominees
  tally sheets
  results of 1966 general election (S.W.C.D. only)
  forms for election expense statement

1968-list of nominees
  list of voting boundaries
  expiration dates
  map of new supervisors
  list of SWCD Supervisors
  Results of General Election (SWCD only)
  sample ballots
  misc. correspondence

1970-sample ballots
  nominating petitions SWCD supervisors

1971-list of nominees
RG60  S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX #3 (cont'd)

(cont'd) 1971-list of voting boundaries  
  tabulation sheets  
  forms of oath of office supervision SWCD  
  sample ballot indicating  
  1. Supervisor defeated  
  2. Supervisor not running  
  3. Supervisor reelected  
  4. Supervisor (new)

results of 1968 general election completed forms for oath of  
office dated 1970, 1971

BOX # 4-#11

Contain files for each S.W.C.D. labeled as follows:

  Correspondence: all letters, memos, etc., concerning SWCD
  Documents-Hearings: minutes and documents relating to public  
  hearings for formation of SWCD
  Petition for Creation: documents relating to the petitions and  
  referendums for formation of SWCD
  Petitions-Nominations: documents relating to the nomination of  
  persons for supervisor, public notices of elections and election  
  results
  Program-report outlining the planned work program for the  
  SWCD

BOX #4

PAPIO S.W.C.D.  1937-1972

Correspondence  
Documents & Hearings  
Petition for Creation  
Inclusions  
Petitions-Nominating  
Program  
Maps

BOONE COUNTY  1938-1972

Correspondence  
Documents & Hearings  
Petition for Creation  
Inclusions  
Petitions-Nominating  
Program
RG60 S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX #4 (Cont'd)

PAWNEE COUNTY 1938-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

PLATTE COUNTY 1939-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

GREELEY-WHEELER 1939-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petitions for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

THAYER COUNTY 1939-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

DOUGLAS COUNTY 1939-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

BOX # 5

RICHARDSON COUNTY 1939-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
RG60      S.W.C.D. (CONT' D)

BOX # 5 (cont'd)

CASS COUNTY  1939-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
Work Plan

MADISON COUNTY  1939-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
Work Plan

MORRILL COUNTY  1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

STANTON COUNTY  1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

WAYNE COUNTY  1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

HARLAN COUNTY  1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearing
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
DEUEL COUNTY 1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearing
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominating
Program

BEAVER-SAPPA 1940-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearing
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominating
Inclusions
Program

HOWARD COUNTY 1940-1969
Correspondence
Documents & Hearing
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

SUGARLOAF 1940-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominating
Program

ANTELOPE 1940-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

SCOTTSBETULF 1940-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
RG60  S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX # 6 (cont'd)

FRANKLIN COUNTY  1940-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

BUFFALO-RAVENNA  1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

RED WILLOW COUNTY  1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominating
Program

CUSTER COUNTY  1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

OTOE COUNTY  1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

LANCASTER COUNTY  1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
BOX #6 (cont'd)

PALISADE 1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

CHAGEO 1941-1971

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

BOX #7

NEMEHA COUNTY 1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

NANCE COUNTY 1941-1971

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program

PINE RIDGE 1941-1964

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominating
Program

THURSTON COUNTY 1941-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominating
Program
CHASE COUNTY 1941-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

VALLEY COUNTY 1942-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

NUCKOLLS COUNTY 1942-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

SHERMAN COUNTY 1942-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

JOHNSON COUNTY 1942-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

GAGE COUNTY 1943-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

HITCHCOCK COUNTY 1943-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program
BOX #7 (cont'd)

SEWARD COUNTY 1943-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BOX #8

GARFIELD-LOUP 1943-1971

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

PHelps COUNTY 1943-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

KEARNEY COUNTY 1943-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

FRONTIER COUNTY 1943-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

HOLT COUNTY 1943-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program
and Beaver Creek (Holt)
CEDAR COUNTY 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

DIXON COUNTY 1944-1970
Correspondence
Petition for Creation
Documents & Hearings
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BURT COUNTY 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

WHITE RIVER 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Inclusions
Petitions-Nominations
Program

POLK COUNTY 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

DAWSON COUNTY 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program
RG60 S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX # 8 (cont'd)

GOSPER COUNTY 1944-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BUTLER COUNTY 1944-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BOX # 9

SARPY COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

HALL COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

SAUNDERS COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BOYD COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program
MERRICK COUNTY 1945-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

SALINE COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

FILLMORE COUNTY 1945-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petitions for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

WEBSTER COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

JEFFERSON COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

COLFAX COUNTY 1945-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

PIERCE COUNTY 1945-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program
S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX # 9

YORK COUNTY 1945-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

KNOX COUNTY 1945-1971

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BOX #10

ADAMS COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BOX BUTTE COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

KEITH-ARTHUR COUNTY 1946-1970

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Inclusions
Program

DODGE COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

DAKOTA COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

plus Wisle Creek (Dakota)
HAMILTON COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

CHEYENNE COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

LINCOLN COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

SHERIDAN COUNTY 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

BLAINE-THOMAS 1946-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

KEYA-PAHA & BROWN & ROCK COUNTY 1947-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

"AN APPRAISAL OF POTENTIALS FOR OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT"
DUNDY COUNTY 1947-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

CLAY COUNTY 1947-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

CUMING COUNTY 1947-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

GARDEN COUNTY 1947-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

LOGAN—MCPEHERSON COUNTY 1947-1972
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

CHERRY COUNTY 1947-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

KIMBALL COUNTY 1948-1971
Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program
BOX #11 (cont'd)

BANNER COUNTY 1949-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

GRANT-HOOKER COUNTY 1949-1972

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

PERKINS COUNTY 1944-1969

Correspondence
Documents & Hearings
Petition for Creation
Petitions-Nominations
Program

Plus two folders of oaths of office for Supervisors.
1959-1969

Misc. unfiled documents (mostly auditors statements)
1971-1972

BOX # 12 & 13

Each County Contains:

A. State Matching Funds Files 1968-1972
   complete set of documents for each year includes:

1. SWCD-142-Certification of county governments budget allocation
to the district.

giving a tentative allocation of state matching funds,
explaining these figures and providing instructions for the
submission of SWCD-146

3. SWCD-146-Itemized District Budget for the fiscal year.

4. SWCD-145-Financial Statement for the Fiscal Year submitted
at the close of that year outlining expenditures and certified
by an auditor.

5. Misc. correspondence

B. Misc. correspondence and forms relating to the allocation and use
of state matching funds.
RG60 S.W.C.D. (CONT'D)

BOX #12 & 13 (cont'd)

C. SWCD-149 Request for approval of employee and Job Descriptions with related materials.

BOX # 12 DESCRIPTION

ADAMS COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

ANTELOPE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BANNER COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BEAVER-SAPPA

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BLAINE-THOMAS

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BOONE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BOX BUTTE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BOYD COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
BUFFALO-RAVENNA

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BURT COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972

BUTLER COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CASS COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions

CEDAR COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CHAGEO

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CHASE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CHERRY COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CHEYENNE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
CLAY COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

COLFAIX COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CUMING COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CUSTER COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

DAKOTA COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

DAWSON COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Description
Misc. Doc's

DEUEL COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

DIXON COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

DODGE COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
DOUGLAS COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

DUNDY COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

FILLMORE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

FRANKLIN COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

FRONTIER COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

GAGE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

GARDEN COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

GARFIELD-LOUP COUNTIES
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

GOSPER COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
GRANT-HOOKER

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

CREELEY-WHEELER

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HALL COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HAMILTON COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HARLAN COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HITCHCOCK COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HOLT COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

HOWARD COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

JEFFERSON COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
BOX #12 (Cont'd)

JOHNSON COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

KEYA-PAHA, BROWN, ROCK COUNTIES

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

KEARNEY COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

BOX #13

KEITH-ARTHUR COUNTIES

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

KIMBALL COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

KNOX COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

LANCASTER COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

LINCOLN COUNTY

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

LOGAN-MCPHERSON COUNTIES

State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
MADISON COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

MERRICK COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

MORRILL COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

NANCE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

NEMAH COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

NUCKOLLS COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

OTOE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PALISADE
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PAPIO
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
PAWNEE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PERKINS COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PIERCE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PHELPS COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

PLATTE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

POLK COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

RED WILLOW COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

RICHARDSON COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SALINE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
SAUNDERS COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SCOTTSBLUFF COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SEWARD COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SHERIDAN COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SHERMAN COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

STANTON COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

SUGARLOAF
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

THAYER COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

THURSTON COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's
VALLEY COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

WAYNE COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

WEBSTER COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

WHITE RIVER
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

YORK COUNTY
State Matching Funds 1968-1972
Job Descriptions
Misc. Doc's

Correspondence and documents relating to State Matching Funds for:
1968-1972
Direct Assistance to District Statistics 1960-1967
Employee Record Ledger Sheets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RG60</td>
<td>Nebraska. Nebraska Natural Resources Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reel 1</td>
<td>Minutes of Nebraska Soil and Water Conservation Commission, June 3, 1937-November 26, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reel 2</td>
<td>Minutes of Nebraska Soil and Water Conservation Commission, January 23, 1964-September 14, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reel 3</td>
<td>Minutes of Nebraska Soil and Water Conservation Commission, October 28, 1971-December 16, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>